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The prayer life ofthe friars is the subject ofthe entire third chapter of
the Cor*titutions,2 which underlines the importance the authors ac-
corded to the topic. While this chapter and many other isolated p*-
sages throughout lhe Constitutiarw offer the friars a number of helpful
insights and admonitions eoncerning prayer, the presentation of the
texts is on the whole fragmented and lacks a common interpretative
theme. The purpose of this thematic study is to situate some of these
texts in the context ofthe Franciscan sources to see to what degree the
Canstitutions reflect the order's tradition of contemplative prayer. The
practical ramifications of the various texts will also be suggested when
possible. Tb accomplish this twofold purpose, the present study will
look at three areas where the Constitutions touch on the theme of
contemplative prayer: the nature of religious life, conversion, and the
apostolic life ofthe friars.

Before beginning it would be helpful to ask what is meant by the
term "contemplative prayer." St. Bonaventune, representing the tradi-
tional Franciscan position, speaks of all prayer as contemplative in as
much as it is directed towards God.8 The focal point of this contempla-

1

Constitutioru of the Ord.er of Friars Minor Conuentual (Rome: Sauti Apostoli, 1984),
hereafter cited as ConstOFMConu.
zConsAFMConu 

CXVI 3?.

IV Sent., d. 15, p. 2, a. l, q.4, resp. Bonaventure's teaching on conternplative prnyer
mentioned sbove is also found ia Alexander of Hales,.Unioercoz Theologioc Summa in
quathror partcs ab ipsomet authore dish'ibuta, "Quaestio )O(\II, De Oratioue,
Satisfaetionis parte" (Coloniae Agrippinae: 1662), mem. 1, a. 2, resp.676b. This qua.estio
will be cited as "De oratione." The guestion on prayer and the otherg founil in this edition
of the fourth volume of Alexander of Hales'.Surnma srebebeved to have been written by
a Eroup of Franciecan theologians who were asked by Pope Alexauder IV to oomplete the
Sumnra afterAlexandey'g death in 1245. On thio poi.nt seeJaeques Guy Bougerol, O.F.M.,
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tive prayer for Bonaventure is Christ, the Word of God.a In more recent
theological discussion, the Swiss theologian Hans Urs von Balthasar
e:q)resses a similar Christological understanding of prayer: Contem-
plative prayer is the turning of the entire person toward God through a
profound listening and surrendering to the word of God.o Although
contemplative prayer has many interior and exterior expressions that
vary according to the individual friar, the basic interpretation sug-
gested by Bonaventure and von Balthasar can be found like a thread
rvove n throughout the tapestry of Franc iscan spirituality.

Contemplation and Religious Life

St. Francis considered contemplative prayer to be an integral part of
the spiritual life of the Friars Minor.6 During their frrst days together
at Rivotorto he taught the friars to pray.? He did everyihing possible to
encourage prayer and stressed that the grace ofprayer was the most
important gra@, for without it they would be unable to prosper in God's
senrice.s The Constitutions bring out this link between religious life
and contemplative prayer, as a reading of chapter III 67 #1 indicates:
'By their religious profession the friars are totally subject to Crod, Who
is loved above all else, so as to be related to His service and honor by a
new and special title. Therefore, contemplation of things divine and
assiduous union with God in prayer is to be the first and foremost duty
of the friars" (can. 663, #1).e

Intraluction to thc Works of Bonauenture, trans. Jos6 de Vinck (Pater::sou: St. Anthony
Guild Press, 1964), p. 180.
aHex., 

coll.3, oo. 2, e;rrdChristus unus tnagister, nos. 12-13.
uE"rr" U"" von Balthasa4, Prayer,trarxc. A. V. Littledale (NewYork, Paramus, Tbronto:
PaulistPress, 1967),pp. 12-13, l9l.Thetheme of contemplationandthewordof Godin
Bonaventure's theolory is treated by von Balthasar in Sh^rdies in Theological Slyle:
Clerical Sgrles, vol. 2 of Th.e Glory of the Lqd A Theological Aesthetics, traus. Andrcw
Louth, Francis McDonagh and Brian McNeil, C.R.V, ed. John Riches (Ignatius Press: Ss-
Francisco, 1984), pp. 321-33. The idea of prayer 6s lisf,gning to the word of God ic also
forud in franciscan Discipleship: Gerwral Guidelines for Formatiott (Assisi: General
Chapter, 1983) :ros. 68, 55. This work will be referred to at Discipleship. See also
Constih-ttiones Frah'um Mirorunt. Capuccinorum, 19?5, nos. 33, 36.
uOrr p."y"" 

"" 
en intrinsic elemeut of the Franciscan vocation, aee Ip.atius Brady, O.f.M.,

'ahe History of Mental Prayer in the Order of Friars Minor," Franci*an Sht'dia lL
(1951):319.
Il*g"rrdo sancti Francixi [V 3, hereaflir cited as I^?S. See also Thomas of Celeto,Vta
pima s. Frwncisci Assisiensis, hereafter cited as lCel.
tr,ss x r.
eConsK)FMConu IJOIII 1, 123. Although can. 633, 1 is listed as the ouly souree, the text
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The positive value of this key text lies in asserting the intrinsic
relationship between contemplative prayer and religious profession.
The phrase'totally subject" (totaliter mancipanlur), however, accentu-
ates the personal initiative of the friars in the profession of vows and
obscures the reality of the divine initiative at work in every vocation. In
both Thomistic theolory and the conciliar documents, the words rnon-
eipiatio (deliver, transfer) and se deuouere (to vow oneself) indicate the
human response to God's call. On the other hand the words conseratio
(consecration) and conaecrare (to consecrate) refer to the sovereign
initiative of God seen in the life of those called to religious life.ro The
emphasis on the friars'initiative, evident in the use of manrcipantur,
runs the risk of turning contemplative prayer into a legal/moral obliga-
tion contingent on religious profession.

The passive use of consecrare (consecrantur) in number 67, #Lof the
Constitutions would have reflected a richer theology of religious life
and consequently a richer theolory of contemplative prayer. God's con-
secratory action manifested in baptism, as well as in religious profes-
sion, is the foundation ofevery vocation and the wellspring ofprayer.
Baptism, profession and prayer are divine gifts by which the Holy
Spirit elicits the free response of those receptive to the echo of God's
word in their hearts.1l Because the friars are @nsecrated by the power
of the Spirit, they are impelled to pray. In prayer they acknowledge
God's action with praise and seek His continual assistance so as to
persevere in their promise to follow in the footsteps of Christ. The use
of one of Francis's own prayers in the Franciscan Rite of Profession
underscores the essential role of grace and the Holy Spirit in the
evangelical life of the friars: 'Almighty, eternal, just and mer,ciful God,
grant us inourmisery [the grace] to do forYou alone what we knowYou

is really a hybrid. The first sentence appesrE to be a paraphrase of no. 44a of Lumen
Gentium aud the second of can. 633, 1. The text (with introduction and commentary) of
Lumen Gantiurt. is found in vol. L (139-347) of "Das Zweite Vetikenische Konzil," i:r:
Luikon fiir Theologie und. Kirche (Freiburg Basil, Vienna: Herder, 1966), hereafter cited
ea:ZVKILTK.
10

P.R. R6gamey, "Consacrazione religiosa," in vol. 2 of Dizionario dcgli istituti di
pufezione (Rome: Edizione Paoliue, 19?5), L608, hereafter cited as DlP. Interestiugly
enough, uo substantive forn and only one verbal form of m.arcipiatio appears imttre Code
of Canon La,w (tn e context unrelated to religious life), while verious forms of consecratio
aurd eon*crane appear throughowt tbe Code in reference to religious life. For the
particrrlar torts where these words appear, see Xaverius Ochoa, Inder Verbcum ac
Leutionum Cod.icis luris Canonic, (Citti del Vaticeuo: Liberia Editrice Lateraueuse,
1984).

"Orr th" gift of prayer, baptism and the Spirit of Cod, see Bonifacio Baroffro, ?reghiera,'
in vol. 3 of Dizionaria teologico interdisciplinare (Thrin: Marietti,1977) 77 5.
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want us to do, and always to desire what pleases You. Thus, inwardly
cleansed, interiorly enlightened, and inflamed by the fire of the Holy
Spirit, may we be able to follow in the footsteps ofYour beloved Son, our
Lord Jesus. And, by Your grace alone, Day we make our way to You,
Most High, Who live and rule in perfect Tlinity and simple unity, and
are glorified God all-powerful forever and ever. Amen."D

As more than one commentator on the conciliar texts has obserwed,

God's grace, which is revealed in the call to religious life, is the frrst of
the three constitutive elements defrning religious life.13 When this first
element is overlooked or ignored, it is not surprising that prayer may
be interpreted more in terms of a legal duty stemming from the friars'
profession, instead ofa free response to the very ord ofGod that has led
them to make a public profession of the Rule. A sense of obligation
rather than a sense ofgrace would be a false point ofdeparture for both
the theoretical understanding and daily praxis of contemplative
prayer.la According to an axiom of the early Franciscan masters, prayer
should not be considered in terms of debt: "Prayer does not imply a
debt, like obedience."1s Only when the gratuitous nature of religious life

ofipord 50-52. This and other translations of the writingo of St. Fraucis are from
Ftwncis and Clare: T'hz Com.plete Wor,Ls, Classics of WesterD Spirituality, RegiE J.
Arrnstrong, O.F.M.Cap. aud Ip.atius C. Brady, O.F.M., eds. andtrans. (NewYor\ Ramsey
end Tbronto: Paulist Press, 1982), p. 61, used by permission of Paulist Press. In order to
save space, the "sense lines" here aud in other texts from EpOrrd will not be observed. The
critical Latin text is found in Kajetan Esseq, O.F.M., Die Opu'scula dzs hl. Fratisku.s uon

Assisi: Neue tcxtkritixhe Ed.ition, Editioues Collegii s. Bouaventurae ad Clarao Aquas
(Grottaferrata:19?6) nos. 50-52,263, hereaftercited as asOpuscula. Onthe abovecited
prayer and the prayer of consecration in the rite of Franciscan profession, see Franceaco
Costa, O.F.M. Conv., "Il nuovo rituale della professione francescan'a," Miscellanea
Francescana 81 (1981):243--4?. The prayer quoted above makes refercnce to the same

Diouysian categories of purifrcation, illuminatiou and union found in Bonavenure's
theologr of contemplation. See R.P. Jean-Fr. Bonnefoy, Unz som.rne bonauenht'rienne de

theologie m.ystique: I* 'De tiplici uia,'(Paris: Ubraire Saiut-Frangois' 1934).
tts* 

P.B. R6gamay, "Consacrazione religiosa," vol. 2 of D/P, 1608-11, and Friedrich
rrrltrlf, S.J., eotnmentary, "Delaet iiber die zeitgemiBe Erneuenrng des Ordenslebeas,"
277,ivol.2 of ZVKILTK. The three elements listedby both authors ar"e: 1) God's call;2)
human response; and 3) ecclesial mediation.
14Ib. 

qrr""tiorr ofobligation and prayer often arises in regard to the Liturgr ofthe Hours.
It is beyond the scope of this study to deal with this particular area of prayer aud
legislation. The question of obligation and the Liturry of the Hours is examined, bowever,
inA.M. Roguet, O.P., commentary,Tlw Lihrgy of tlrc Hours: Thc General Insbuction with
Comtnentary, trans. Peter Coughlau and Peter Purdue (Collegeville, Minnesota: Tbe
Liturgical Prress, 19?1), pp. 133-3?, aud Frederick McI\{anuo, "Prayer and the Obligation
to Pray," Christians at Prayer, ed. John Gallen, S'J. (Notre Dame, Indiana: University of
Notre Dame Press, 197?) pp. 137-54.

'unOotio non importat debitum, sicut obedienti a' (De oratione, mem. 1, a. 2, resp. 6??a).
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is acknowledged can the relationship between contemplative prayer
and religious profession spoken of in the Constitutiorw be properly
understood and developed. Francis himself recognized that his calling
was the result of God's initiative,lo and that his brothers were gifts from
the Most High.l? Convineed of the giftedness of the friars, he sought to
teach them how to best respond to the Lord in prayer. So too, friars in
the formation ministry need to interiorize such an appreciation of the
giftedness ofeach friar so as to introduce them into a form ofcontem-
plative prayer suitable to their own personality.ls By approaching each
friar in their care as an individual, uniquely gifted and called by God,
they will enable them to implement better the call of the Constitutions
to make contemplative prayer their first and foremost responsibility.D
As the Constitutions indicate, formation in prayer is an urgent task
faeing those working in formation communities.2o Because each relig-
ious vocation is a gift of divine gra@, any Franciscan pedagory of
prayer and practice of spiritual direction offered during the period of
formation should be based on the assumption that those coming to the
community have already e:<perienced to some degree the reality of
contemplative prayer. When their desire to beome a Friar Minor is
authentic, it represents the graced attempt to respond to the word
already perceived in their hearts. With respect for individual freedom
and the mystery of God's grace, spiritual direction should then encour-
age a more attentive listening and subsequently a deeper surrender to
the word yearning to take flesh. When this contemplative attitude is
fostered, the professed friar's "duty'' of prayer becomes a question of
frdelity: Will he, or will he not remain open and respond to Christ, Who
as the Word of God initially moved him to profess his desire to live
according to the Gospel?

One excellent way of remaining open to the word of God which is
encouraged by the Constitutions is meditatio n, or oratio mentalis (men-

'u?b"t 1-8.

"rb"tL4.
uOrr p""uorr"lity and prayer, aee Chester P. Michael and Msrie C. Norrisey, Prayo and.
Tbrnperamznt: Diffeent Prayer Fcms for Different Perannlity ?}pes (Charlottesville,
Virginia: The Open Door, 1984).
BCorusOFMConu 

LV 1, 102-3.

'Ibid,, C)O(IIII 2, 184--€5. On for:oation and prayer consult the indo< of Diseipleship. S*
also (especially in regard to priestly forrnation) P. Cipriauo Vagaggini, O.S.B.,nForrnazione
secerdotale e for:nazione dla pregbiera,' Saninarium 21 (1969):29-58, and P. Roberto
Moretti, O.C.D., "[,a fornazione dei seminaristi alla vita di preghiera," in vol. 2 of
S anina.r ium 29 (19 7 7 | :LL48-7 2.
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tal prayer), as the Latin text reads.z1 Over the centuries the term
'tnental prayer" has taken on a variety of meaninp that obseure its
original Franciscan simplicity. Aecording to David of Augsburg, mental
prayer is the affective prayer of the heart 22 The early Franciscan
masters insisted that it does not require any particular outward mani-
festation, nor should it be considered a debt owed to God.23 Given this
emphasis on interiority and freedom, it is no wonder that no legislation
directly concerning mental prayer appearE in the first two hundred
years of Franciscan history. It was taken for granted that the friars
were responsible enough to followthe example of mental prayer offered
by Francis. Early legislation that indirectly touched on the question of
mental prayer arose out of the desire to safeguard the freedom of this
prayer form; it did not try to limit it to any specific time or place.2a

The Constitutiorx, however, speak of legislating mental prayer.25 Yet
it is a type of prayer that needs to remain free of legislation if it is to
retain its original simplicity and authenticity Although the time and
place of liturgical prayer can be legislated, the same can not be said of
mental prayer. It is a prayer form dependent on the personal choice of
the individual and requires the secrecy ofa private place as suggested
in the Scriptures (Matt. 6:6).26 Thus it should be pointed out that the
custom of some communities of legislatingmandatory times and places
of communal meditation, which is encouraged by the Corwtitutiorw,
stands in opposition to the early Franciscan tradition. There is a

"nsi:rgoliu itern diebus fratres orationi mentali vacentn (ConstOFMCotru IJOilII 130).
PDavid 

ab Augusta, O.f.M., De ederioris et intcriqis hominis cotnpositioru, ed. PP.

Collegii s. Bonaventurae ad Claras Aquas (Quaracchi: 1899), c.57, r. 1,319-20.
Bonaventure also speaks of mental prayer aE prayer ofthe heart, se IV Sent,, d. 15, p. 2,
a. 2, q. 3, resp. (IV 374a). The frrst use of the technicsl tertn orotio mentalis ic attributed
to David of Augsburg. See Friedrich WuE S.J., "Das ircnere Gebet (oratio mentelis) und
die Betrachtung (meditatio)," Geist und l*ben 25 (1952):385.
zaD" *otioo",mem. 1, a. 2, reop.6??a.
%Ou 

mental prayer as the personal responsibility of the frial's and itg place in the
legislation of tbe early Order, see Ip.atius Bredy, O. EM.,'Tbe Hiatory of Mental Prayer
in the Order of Friars Minor," pp. 31?-28. The Francigcan inclination uot to legidate
prayer is also noted by Costanzo Carponi in "Preghiera," in vol.7 of D1P,649. On meutal
prayer in the Franciscan Order, see also P. Demetrius Doelle, O.F.M.'Zur C'eschichte der
Betrachtung im Franziskanerordea.," Franziskanisclu Studicn 16 (1929):229-35, and P.

Remigius ab Alosto, O.F.M. Cap.,nDe oratione mentali in ordine fratrum minorum
capuccinonrm,n Collectanea Franuisana 9 (1939):164--42.
rnCirsumstantiae huius tam sslutarie e:rercitii, saltern per dimidiam boram peregendi,
in gtatutis prcvincialibus deflrnianturn (ConstOFMConu IJO0/I 130).

"Orr th" importance of privacy for contemplative praye4 see Han Urs von Balthasar,
Pru.yer,p.77.
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certain wisdom in the early community's decision to leave meditation to
the initiative of the individual. Experience shows that some people
pray better in the evening, while others find the early morning hours to
be more conducive to prayer. What is needed instead of communal
meditation is a pedagory of prayer which stresses the overriding impor-
tance of prayer and encourages each friar to find the manner of medita-
tion that best suites him. Ultimately personal prayer should not de-
pend on the trdnsitory structure of community life, but rather on the
commitment of each friar to spend time every day in dialogue with the
word of God.

Contemplation and Conversion

Francis of Assisi's own prayer was marked by a radical openness to
the word of the Iord. He listened with faith and sumendered in obedi-
ence to the voice of God. His desire to respond faithfully to the word of
God led him to embrace a penitential lifestyle, a life of conversion, or
metanoia.zl In the context of Francis's struggle to understand and
accept God's loving call, prayer emerged time and time again as the
privileged point of encounter between the divine initiative and human
response. In solitary prayer, Francis came to perceive the nature of
God's desire for him and found the strength to both put this desire into
practice and to remain faithful to it.28 The Prayer before the Crucifix,
which is linked with the then abandoned Church of San Damiano,
mimors the turmoil within Francis's heart as he struggled to live
according to God's will: "Most high, glorious God, enlighten the dark-
ness of my heart and give me, Lord, a correct faith, a certain hope, a
perfect eharity, sense and knowledge, so that I may carry out Your holy
and true command.'fle

The struggle of the penitential life and prayer are linked in the
Constitutions.so lb develop a clearer understanding of the relationship

"Olr thiu theme, see Cajetan Esser, O.F.M. aud Engelbert Grau, O.F.M., Loue,s Reply,
trans. Ip.atius Brady, O.F.M. (Chicago: I'ranciscaa Herald Press, lgGB), esp. pp. 4&-6g.
u lc"r 6-7 .
wTln 

Pro1o, Before ttw Crucifix, in Arrnstrong, Francis and. Clare,p. 108. For the Latin
text, see Oratio antz crucifi^rum dicta, i: Opusanla,356. On this prayer and Francisb
convergion see lGjetan Esse4, O.F.M., "Das Gebet deg hl. Franziskus vor dem I(reuzbilcl
in San Damiaro,' ir: Studien zu den Opuscula dcs. hL Fraraiskus uorz Assjsj, eds.
Edmuud Kurteu, O.LM. anil Isidorc de Villapadiema, O.F.M. Cap. (Rome: Historisches
Institut der lGpuziner, 1973), pp. 86--€9, hereafter referred to as Shtdien.
301'he 

link between the peniteutial life aud prayer is indicated by the facd that the seetiou
on penance is found.iu chapter three ('oThe Prayer Life of the Friare) of the Cqtstihttions.
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between the two, it would be helpful to emphasize frrst the biblical idea
of penance as conversiott, or metanoia, as opposed to the still-prevalent
idea of penance as penitential practices. Penance can take many forms
as a friar follows in the footsteps of the Crucified, but the forms should
should not be mistaken for the substance - the conversion of the heart
to God. The process of conversion embraees the friar's entire being and
is itself the heart of Franciscan contemplation. It becomes tangible in
those whose lives are governed by faith, hope and love. In The Com-
mentary on the Sentences, Bonaventure describes contemplation as a
conversion towards God rooted in the theological virtues offaith, hope
and love.3l These same virtues appear in the third chapter of the
Constitutions. In a key text, the Constitu#ons invite the friars to be
converted, that is, to enter into contemplation, by living a life charac-
terized by faith, hope and love: 'oThe friars should endeavor to discern
all thinp in the light of faith, to overcome difficulties on the strength of
hope while awaiting the future glory and to become more and more
united to God in the love of Christ, so that in all their actions they may
glorifr the Father."ConstOFMConv., LXVII, 3, L24-25.

The insertion of this text on the theological virtues into chapter
three of the Constitutions reflects the central role of faith, hope and
love in Franciscan spirituality in general, and in the Franciscan theol-
ory of prayer in particular. As The Pra.yer before the Crucifix }nas
already indicated, Francis considered the gifts offaith, hope and love to
be essential in his own struggle to surrender himself to the word of
God.32 They are, according to the early Franciscan masters, the spiri-
tual matrix for all prayer.33 Through these virtues of sanctifring grace
the image of the Trinity is restored within the soul and the contempla-
tive is reorientated toward God.3a Bonaventure teaches in The Com-

See ConsAFMConu IJOO(I-DOOO/ 134-3?.
Sl"JContemplatiol 

consistit in conversione ad Deum; ideo cum ad conversionem necessario
requiratur triplex actus et triplex donum, gcilicet teutionis, cop.itionis et dilectionis" (11

Sent., d.9, praenotata UI, 240b1). Per:fect tcnsio (or tuntio) is found in heaveu, while
imperfect fuzsio (reachi.g ortt) or protensio pertai.us to hope. See: III Sent., d. 26, a. 1, q.
3, resp. and ad. 4 (III, 562ab). Cognitio (knowleilge) pertains to faith. See If Sezt., d. 3, p.
2, a. 3, q.1, reop. ad 3 (ll, L26b). Dilecao (delight) pertains to love. S*: I Sent., il. 10, dub.
1 (I, 205a).

"Orr hop" ia the prayen of Francis, see Maftino Conti, O.EM., "Dio rperanza dell'uomo
nelle prrsghiere di san Francesco," in vol. 2 of La. speranzo (Rome: Ed. Antonianum, 1984),
pp. 381--420, esp. p. 419 in reference to the three theological virtues, hereafter referred
to as Lo. speranza.
BgD" *otioo",mem. 1, a. 2, resp.,6??b.

'oBr"u.,p.5, c.4 (V 256b).
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mentary on the Gospel of Luke that contemplative prayer is impossible
when faith, hope and love are absent; they are the spiritual wings
allowing the disciple to ascend Mount Tabor with Christ.35 When they
are present, the contemplative can believe in Christ, the uncreated
Word, long with hope for Christ, the inspired Word, and lovingly em-
brace Christ, the incarnate Word.36

Faith plays a great role in the spiritual life of the friars because it
seryes as the foundation of contemplative praye4s? as well as the source
of the mature knowledge of God necessary for the spiritual discernment
mentioned bythe Constitutions.sE Faith is elearlythe point of departure
for prayer: "Prayer ... in fact begins fr,om faith.'8n Thos6 who pray do so
with the conviction, as weak or as strong as it may be, that they will
eventually be heard. They enter the dialogue of prayer, because to some
extent they have already heard and believed in the word ofGod. For
friars, the desire to foster this contemplative dialogue finds public
expression in the vow of obedience, whereby they commit themselves to
remaining open and submissive to the word of God as proclaimed in the
Churrh.ao This desire also translates into the disciplined effort to ex-
plore the mystery of Christ through the appropriate philosophical and
theological studies.al Although the specific forms of intellectual activity
mayvary from spiritual readingto scientific research, some disciplined
study is needed by all; for the knowledge of God proper to spiritual
discernment is acquired through hard work as well as from divine
gracr-.42

Hope is the virtue of the poor who are willing to take the risk of
trusting in God.4 Although it is natural to look to others for support, in

'uco** Le., c.9,n. 49 (VII, 232a). See also: "De purif. B.VM.," Sennn 1 (Coltatio) (8.,
639b).

"Itio., ".4, 
n. 3 ([ 3o6b).

"OIr f"ith as the foundation of contemplation, see Bral., prol. (V, 201b).
N 

Corusfr FMC onu LJfi/III 3, L24-.25.

'n"Ootio ... a frde enim incipit' (De oratione,mem. 1, a. 2, resp., 6?7b).
oOn 

obedience and the church, eee ConstOFMConu V-VIII 50-55. On contemplation
and the e.hurch, see Hans lJrs von Balthasaq, Proyer, 68--€0.
alon 

study, faith anil the mystery of Christ, see Consfr)FMConu LlX2, 108-9. On
diocipleship, gee no. IXVIII 55.
4The 

acquisition of opiritual knowledge requires a great deal of human effort, as
Bonaventure pointg out in Hex., coll. 3, n. 1 (V, 343a).
*OIr hop" and poverty in Franciscan spirituality/theolory, oee Aloisio Card. Lorscheider,
O.F.M., 'Le attese dei poveri e la speranza fiencescana," ia tro speranza, pp.339---56, and
Jesn- Piene Rezette, O.F.M., "Llesp6rauce, vertu du pauvre, selon s. Bonaventure," in: Lo
speranza, pp.357--€0.
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the end only God can be completely trusted, because His great power
and generosity are without equal.aa Hope encourages the poor to reach
out in prayer for the great gifts that the Lord has promised to His
people.as As contemplatives, the friars are called to place their hope in
the word of God and proclaim in prayer their trust in Him who "will not
abandon all who hope in Him.'46 Tlusting in God's promises, they will
be able to put into practice the Constitutions'admonition to overeome
the diffrculties of life in a spirit of hope.a? In this light, the vow of
poverty could become a sign of hope, a contemplative expression of the
friars'trust in divine providence, as well as a testimony to the many
spiritual blessings they have already received from the Most High.€ In
poverty, the friars are called to share their Gospel hope with those in
need and to join the struggle of those working to alleviate the manifold
eco nomidirolitical suffe rings of God's people.ae

Love is the consummation of contemplative prayer.so While faith
leads to a knowledge of God as the Highest Tluth, and hope reaches out
with trust to God as the Most Generous, only love enables the contem-
plative to cleave to God as the Most High Good.51 By living a life
grounded in the virtue of love, the contemplative is drawn by the Holy
Spirit into an intimate union with Christ. This union offers an affective
knowledge of the word far exceeding any intellectual knowledge which
could be acquired through human effort.sz Bonaventure calls this affec-
tive or mystical knowledge of God "Christian wisdom.'63 For Francis,
the search for wisdom began in earnest with the decision to lead a life

*III S*t.,d. 26, a. 2, q.4, resp. (III, E??a).
*Oo 

hop" and God's gifto, see IIf Sen. t., d.. 28,a. 1, q. 1, resp. (I[, 556b).
&T'he 

Office of the Passion lS, in Armstrc rrg, Francis atul Clare,p.88. For the Latin text,
se Officiutn possionis Donini,iOpusculo, no. 15, 343.
a1 Cons0 FMConu LXVIII 3, 124-25.
4On po.r"rty and spiritual blessings, s@ ConsfiFMConu. D( 1, 64-55.On poverty and
Fr:anciscau contemplation, see Han Urs von Balthasar; Clerical.Styles, pp. 35H9.
49Orr frao"i""u poverty, hope and the struggle of the poor, see ConstO\MCotur XIII 3,
58-59, and Lorscheider, O.F.M., "Le attese dei poveri," esp. pp. 352-53 on prayer in the
prDcess of liberation.
mller., 

coll. 2, n. 30 (! }4la);De trip. uio, c. 3, n.6 (MII, 14ab);D e perf. uit,,c. 5, n. 5 (VIII,
119a), aud De oratione, mem. 1, a. 2, resp. 6?7b.
571il 

Srot., d. 26, a. 1, q. 1, resp. (III, 556b). On the threefold iaJluence of the theological
virtues on the soul, see alsoBreu. p. 5, c.4 (V 256b).
52Ho., 

"o\.2, 
ros.28-32 (V, 340b-2a).

"Ibid., Iro. 29 (V, 341a). On the varioug 6gnnings of wisdom in Bonaventure's theologl,
see Philotheus Boehne4 O.F.M., @mmentary, Itinerariun nentis in Deum, by Sattt
Bonaveuture (Saint Bonaverture, NY: Frauciscan Institute, 1956) 129-31, no. 1.
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of evangelical penance and led to the encounter with the Crucified on
Mount La Verna. The La Verna experience is paradigmatic for those
seeking to possess, or better said, to be possessed by the wisdom of
God.51 The distinction needs to be made, because on Mount La Verna
Francis was over@me by the love of Christ and transformed into an
icon of the Beloved.ss Marked with the wounds of Christ, Francis bore,
as Bonaventure says, the proof of Christian wisdom plowed into his
very flesh.56

The stigmatization of Francis is a prophetic sign. It reveals that the
contemplation marking the penitential life leads through love to a
joyful transformation in Christ. It also underlines the fact that the
Franciscan way of conversion is not without suffering; it is a long
struggle lived out in the shadow of the cross. As a result, the friars
should not be surprised when the struggle to surrender lovingly to the
word entails a certain sulfering. If they take seriusly the call of the
Constitutions to become united to God in the love of Christ,s? they will
undoubtedly share in the mystery of His cross. Yet despite any suffer-
ing they might undergo, the friars should not fear love, for without it
the effort to live as witnesses to the kingdom will remain sterile. They
will be credible signs of the kingdom only to the degree they are
transformed by the love of Christ. Their vow of celibary, which itself is
intelligible only in reference to love, can become an especially effective
sign of the kingdom of God when rooted in the contemplation of
Christ.58

Contemplation and the Apostolic Life

The call to conversion, which Francis received from the Most High,
included the mandate to build up the church through the proclamation
of God's word. Yet Francis himselfoften felt drawn to solitary prayer. As
a result the question arose: Should he dedicate himself to prayer in
solitary places, or to a life of evangelical preaching?5e The question was
not a new one. Throughout the history of Christian spirituality, theolo'

uooIr th" stigmata ar paradigm for the mystical aocent, see lfiz., prol. 2---3 (V, 295b), anil
c. ?, n. 3 (g 312b).
uuOrr lor" and the transforrnation of Francis into the image of Christ, oee L3S XIII 3, 5.
*LgsXIII ro.
51 Coo"OFMCom IXVIII 3, L24-25.
sOu 

celibacy, love aud the kingdom of Go4 aee ConstOFMConu XVIII 1, 6G--61. On
celibary eud the conternplation of,Christ, see idem, XIX 1, 62.-43.
* tc"t 35,39--40, and I,3S IV 2.
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gians have debated the relative merits of the active and contemplative
life. Up until the Second Vatican Council there had been a decided
preference for the contemplative life, at times to the detriment of
apostolic involvement. Since the council there has been a determined
effort to come to a more positive view of the active life which is more in
harmony with contemporary thought. Even before the council, the
advent of the scientific/technological era had given birth to a new
world-view favoring action over and against contemplation. Continued
interest in contemplation indicates, however, that the perennial search
to frnd a balance between these two equally vital poles of Christian life
has not come to a standstill.m

The relationship between contemplation and action is of particular
importance for the friars. In fact, it goes to the heart ofthe nature ofthe
order, for as tlte Constitutions say: "In the order, [the] eontemplative
life is intimately linked to apostolic activit5z'61While contemplation is
considered the frrst and foremost responsibility of the friars, they are
likewise committed through baptism and their religious prcfession to
join in the universal mission of the ehurch. By proclaiming the good
news of Christ, they animate others with the spirit of the Gospel and
give witness to the kingdom of God.62 At the same time all apostolic
activity should be permeated with the spirit of prayer in order to assure
its fruitfulness: "Friars should work in such a way that they do not
extinguish the spirit ofprayer and devotion; rather, they should foster
prayer more intensely and thus sanctifr their work and make it frrit-
ful.'8

Francis did not attempt to unravel the knotted question of contem-
plation and action on the theoretical level as did the theologians ofhis

*Oo 
th" question of the relationship between coutemplation aud action before and after

the Second Vatican Council, see Jooeph Sudbrac\ Beten ist menscblich: Aus d.er
Erfahrung unsres l*bens mit Gotl spreche-n (Freiburg, Basil and Viema: Herder, 1981),
pp. 186-98.
drCons0FMConu ll 1,49. The linkiug of the active and contemplative dimensions of
religious life was a cotrcem of the Seoad Vatican Council, aa Perfectttz Carifo.tis, r.o. 5
indicates. See "Dekret iiber die zeitgemd8e Er:reuerung," to. 5, 278-79 in vol. 2 of
DfKILTK. For a discugsion of this point see the commentary by Friedrich Wtrlf, S.J.' in
tlhe came wor\ no.278.
@ConstOfMConu 

C:1Q(.1-2 antl C)O(I 1, 182--43. On the priority of pr:ayer e:rd the
question of apostolic activity in Franciscan life, see Octaviauus Scbrnucki, O.FM. Cap.,

"spiritus orationis et actiotris humanae compositio ad mentem s. Fmncisci Assisiensis," in
vol. 5 of De Frosrcisco Assisiansr comrnentari (Rome: Laurentianum, 1982)' Pp. 377--€1.
@ConsOFMConu 

C)OilII 1, 185. This teu<t echoes Fraucis's teachi.g on wor* and pr:ayer
fonnd iu the Eegula bullataY L-2. On the relationship between tbe apostolic opirit and
the coutemplative spirit in the Order, see ConstOFMConu. C)O( 3, 182--€3.
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day.6a He strove to cut this Gordian knot in the praxis of daily life by
following the example of Christ. Even though Francis was inclined to
give himself exclusively to solitary contemplation, he knew preaching
was an integral part of his vocation. He was convinced he had found the
life he desired when he heard the Gospel describe the preaching mis-
sion of the apostles.ot Later, when he asked for the approval of this
evangelical wa5z of life, Innocent III confirmed his wish and urged the
friars to preach penance to the world.66 Yet despite his inner conviction
concerning preaching, and the pope's admonition in that regad, Fran-
cis still considered living in solitude. When he prayed for insight as to
how he should live, the answer was clear: He was to follow the example
of Christ and live for others by working for their salvation.6? Even when
he took time out from preaching to pray, the example of the Crucifred
would not allow him to remain indefrnitely in solitude. It eventually
drove him back into the thick of society to pneach the Gospel.s

The love of the Crucified gave Francis the strength to follow His
example. In fact, this love was the driving force in both the active and
contemplative dimensions of Francis's life. His love for the Lord, whidr
was nourished in prayerful solitude, extended far beyond the limits of
his fraternity to embrace all of humanity with compassion. Tlans-
formed by divine love, he wished to continue the work of redemption
manifested on the cross.6e The same love impelled him to seek out
places of solitude, where undisturbed by others, he could frnd refuge in
the Lord during long periods of contemplative prayer.?o Francis gave

*OIr th" question of contemplation and action in medierral theolory, see Dietmar Mieth,
Die Einhzit uqt uita actiua und. uita cm.templ.otiuo (Regeuoburg: Pustet, 1969), esp. pp.
r.09-17.
65

6
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lCel 22,25, aud I^9S III 1.

lCel 33,37, and L9S III 10.

lCel 35,39---40, and L3S IV 4, no. 2.
*r,gs xII t-2.
*Ibid., xa.
" 1C"17L,75_?6,and 1^?S XIII 1. As the Franciscau tradition indicates, the hernitage io
an ideal placne to foster solitary prayer. Thus the Constitutioras encourage tbe
establishmeut of houses of prayers/herrnitage s. S@ ConsAFMConu. IJO(VII 3, 132--33.
See also Genera I Stotu tes of tlw Order of Friots Minor Conuentual (Rome: Santi Apostoli,
1984) no. 15, 1---4, 19. On houses ofprayer/hermitages and the Francigcan tradition, see
the various studies, in I* 'Case di pregh.iera' nella stqia e spiritualiti. franresana
(Naples: Edizioai Dehoniane, 1978). See also Kajetan Esser, O.LM., "'Die 'Begula pro
eremitoriis deta'des hl. Frauziskus von Assisi," in FSien, pp, L37-79, esp. pp. 16L79.
See also Ottaviano Schrnucki, O.F.M. Cap., "Mentis silentium' il pmgramma
conternplativo nellbrdine fraacescaro primitivo," it La.urentianum L4 (1973): L77-222.
[For our t!:anslation of this a*icle from the French aee Grefriars Reuicw 4, rro. 2
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vent to the full range of his emotions in the privacy of these remote
sites; he felt free to cry as well as to rejoice as he poured out his heart
in the pr€sence of the Lord. His prayer in solitude was so intense that
Thomas of Celano describes him as one who had become a living
prayer.?1

The love of the Crucified v/as a sour@ of tension as well as power in
Francis's life. In contemplation he longed to be with Christ. Yet out of
love for Christ, he put himself at the disposition of the Gospel and
worked for the salvation of others. Francis never really overcame the
tension between the vertieal dimension of love (contemplation), and
the horizontal dimension (apostolic life). Even as death drew near he
wished to minister to lepers and at the same time to withdraw from
human contact so as to pray in solitude.z The tension between these
two dimensions of Christian love was a creative force in Francis's life
because it caused him to ask himself if he was following the will of the
Lord.?3 A similar tension could senre as a corrective in the life of the
friars. It would not allow them to neglect their vocation to preach
penance nor their call to contemplative prayer. It would also remind
the friars of the necessity of looking to the Crucified for the strength to
fulfill their calling. As the Constitutions suggest, the friars themselves
need to listen and surrender to the word in order to call othens to do the
same. Scriptural meditation and liturgical celebration are two primary
sources in which the friars can contemplate the word they are called to
proclaim.?a

Sacred Scripture and the Eucharist, the twofold table of the Lord,
are for the friars privileged points of encounter with the Word-made-
flesh. Following the example of St. Francis, who wiilingly approached

the Lord present in both the written word and the sacrament of the
altar,?6 t}ire Constitulions underscore the eminent role of the Scriptures

(1990):35-?1. 
- Editorl. See also Ronald Mrozinski, O.F.M. Conv., Franciscon Prayer

Life (Chicagol. Franciscarx Herald Press, 1981). On hermitages and the apostolic life ofthe
friars, see P. Martino Conti, O.F.M., "Eremo ed evangelizzazione nella vits dei
fi:ancescaui," ia Letfura spirttuale-apctolica delle fonti frantesa.ne, ed. G. Cardarcpoli e
M. Conti (Rome: Antonianum, 1980), pp. 7L-1.02.
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in the contemplative life of the friars by calling to them for the same
reverential appmach as is to be enpected towards the body of the
Lord.?6 For Francis, the Scriptures contain spirit and life.?? They sanc-
tifr the br,ead and wine, and together with the Eucharist, provide the
only corporal manifestation of the most high God in this world.?8 This
revelation of God is lost, however, on those who are not animated by the
Spirit of God. It is through the power of the Spirit that contemplatives
encounter the Lord present in the Scriptures?e and in the Eucharist.e

It is not enough, according to Francis, to perceive the Lord's presence
under the forms of bread and wine or to acknowledge his voice in the
Scriptures. The followers of Christ should also respond to Him by
receiving His body and blood in humility,sl and by striving to put His
words into practice.E2 In this light the Eucharist serves as the nexus
between the active and contemplative dimensions of Franciscan life. It
provides the opportunity for the contemplative encounter with the
word of God and sen/es as the point of departure for the apostolic life.
The Constitutiarw confirm this unique role of the Eucharist by describ-
ing it as the spiritual (contemplative) and apostolic (active) center of
Francisean life.s

Liturgical celebration in general reflects both the active and contem-
plative poles of Franciscan life. When the friars celebrate liturry they
draw strength as contemplatives from the Word-made-flesh,e as well
as sing with the universal church the praises of God. Tb sing the praises
of God is one way of following Christ, because it continues on earth His

239-40 on tbe preeence of Christ in the Scriptures and the Eucbarist. See also Ri:raldo
Falsini, in Dizionario Franceacano s.v. "Eucedstia," hereafter cited as DF.
TgConsOFMConu IJOfi/ 1, 130-31. On Sciphrre and the Euchariet accordiag to the
Secoud Vatican Council, tee Dogtnatixbe Konstihttion trber die gbttliclu Offenbarung, i
vol. 2 of ZW lLTK, rLo.2L, 57H3. See also the commentary by Joseph Ratzinger in the
same wot*, 572. For other pasoagee in the Cm.stihttions on Scripture in the life of prayer,
ae C on stO FM C on u., LY 4, 1 0tl-5, anil lJQfi/ 2-3, 1 30-31.
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L976) 527---s2.
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song of praise.s Tb sing the praises of God is also a unique way of
proclaiming the word of God. It is a form of apostolic activity that
Francis encouraged, because it brings others to praise God and to lead
a life of penance.s The Constitutions echo Francis's wish by urging the
friars to work zealously to promote the life of prayer, especially liturgi-
cal praye4 among the people of God.8? Of course the friars themselves
need to develop a contemplative appreciation of the ehurch's liturgical
sources ifthey hope to take part fully in the liturgys and lead others in
liturgical prayer. Their good example is also important, for there is no
better way for them to encourage prayer than through their own
prayerful worship.e

Conclusion

At frrst glance the Constitutiorw appear to have much to say about
the contemplative life of the friars. Yet it must be admitted that al-
though they contain many texts which deal with the question of eon-
templative praye4 the meaning and ipplication of these texts is not
readily apparent to the reader. That is to be expected, however, since
they suffer from a lack of explanation. In the Constitutions, norms and
admonitions are put forth with little or no indication as to how they
came into being. The problem is furthered by the failure to integrate
the potentially rich spiritual introductions with the main body of each
chapter. The present study has attempted to remediate to some extent
this problem of explanation by delving into the background of the
teachingon contemplation found in the Constitutions. 'lb this end some
key texts related to contemplative prayer have been examined through
the prism of the Franciscan contemplative tradition.

The result of this study points to the importance of studying the
Constitutions in the light of the Franciscan tradition. They have a great

*Ibid., 
LJOU L, L28-27. This terd makes specifrc reference to the Liturgr of the Hours.

On the celebration of the Liturg of the Hours and Franciscan spiritualit;r, see Ottaviano
Scbmucki, Preghiera lifu.rgica second.o lbsempio e I'insegrnnento d.i m'n Franee*o
dAssisi (Rome: Conferenza Italiana Superiori Provinciali Cappuccini).
sOo p""iu., penaace aud the apostolic life of the friars, see Leonard Lehmann, 0.F.M.
Cap., *Gr:atias agimus tibf: Strueture aud Couteut of Clapter )OOII of the Regula non
BuJJJata," D e Fr ottci*o Assrsiens i, pp. 312-7 5.
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deal to say about the place of contemplative prayer in the life of the
friars, not because they offer a further formulation of Franciscan
thought, but rather because they mirror the following three elements
prcper to the Franciscan theolory of contemplation: 1) Contemplation
is intrinsic to the evangelical calling of the friars minor; 2) contempla-
tion is an expression of converEion lived out in faith, hope and love; and
3) contemplation and action are inseparably united in the love of the
Cnrcified Word. Although these three elements found in the Constia*
tians certainly do not exhaust the riches of the Franciscan tradition of
contemplation, they do offer a solid foundation for those seeking to live
out that tradition in today's world.


